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M E H O R A N D O M

College of B u s i n e s s AdPLCnistration and Bconamica
FebrUary 20, 1974

t t haa just been brought to my attenam t h a t some person or persons unkno*n have
rearranqd the tables and chains in GU 301, our semlnar room i n t o a typical
classroan arrangement. I dan’t know the reasa fox the change but I would mdnd
sll faculty that no physical change i n a classpoom i n t o be made without the
mo3rmnen8atfon of the Faaulty Adviao,y Council (see Hinutas F.A.C. November 6 , 1973,
L t e m No. 1). A change of the seating azrangmmnt in mid-semester without approval
If the P.A.C. o r the h a n certainly is not in harntwrjp w i t h the F.A.C, statament
and might cause serious inconvenience to other users of the mom.

En the event any faculty memkrr desirea another seating arrmgemt or other
physical changes t o tbe zoom, please bring it to ma i n advance and I w i l l = f e r
Lt to the Fgcul.ty Advisory Counclil for its study md recommendation.
I 89 uncertain as to what action t o take a t this time. According to the F.A.C.
rule the m o m should be rearranged i n t o seminar fashion. IWmwr, I Vi11 a w a i t
nctim by t h e F.A.C. before havt h e change effected. I would be happy t o
bis@use the room arraglenent with any faculty Pmo teach in Guthrie 301.

BJBrhj
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by Adam Hochschild

perhaps, but it leapt out at you from
the newsstands, and more and more
people were paying attention.
I went to work as a staff writer for
Ramparts in the fall of 1966. Each
month brought some new expos& The
most important, which will remain a
small landmark in the history of how
Americans lost their innocence in the
Vietnam era, was the disclosure that
for years the CIA had financed a
number of supposedly private organiz a t i o n s , including the Natiodal
Student Association (NSA). I helped
work on the-story in a very small way,
and still remember the tension that
built up in the office as the deadline
approached: the meetings held in
restaurants so no one could overhear,
the dashing out to phone booths t o
get away from tapped telephones.
The story was front-page news all
over the world. Its publication followed a pattern which for some months
worked marvelously: find an expose
major newspapers are afraid t o touch,
publish it with a big enough splash so
they can’t afford to ignore it (as, for
example, they had ignored various
aspects of the CIA/NSA story disclosed in previous years by a congressional committee, by The Nation, and
by an SDS pamphlet), and then publicize it in a way that plays the news
media off against each other.
To do the last, Ramparts would
leak the story in advance to TheNew
York Times. If it checked out, the
Times would run it. And once certified as bona fide news, there would be
the familiar sight of a row of station
wagons from the San Francisco TV
stations lined up outside the office
when we came to work the next
morning. For a week after the CIA
story first broke, the Times and other
_
_
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Adam Hochschild was a writer for Ramparts. leading newspapers competed t o see

I first heard of Ramparts when I
was an apprentice newspaper reporter
in San Francisco in the mid-1960s. I
often sat in the city room listening,
over the clatter of news tickers and
the squawks of the police radio, to the
older reporters talk about all the
stories they couldn’t get into the
paper. There were dozens, all told
with a bitter humor: a multi-million
dollar sewer construction swindle,
embarrassing remarks by a candidate
for mayor the paper was backing, six
months of a reporter’s research on a
tax official’s misdeeds. I was surprised
and disappointed all this could not be
reported; in college I had imagined
myself a crusading reporter, and moreover had thought this would be a fine
way to be a part of the movement for
civil rights and social justice which
had begun in the Kennedy years.
Ramparts was an exciting alternative in those days. In 1966 it had
broken such stories as how Michigan
State University had helped train the
South Vietnamese secret police; it also
published an autobiographical account
by Don Duncan, a former Special
Forces sergeant, documenting practices like torturing prisoners and
killing civilians-things no longer news
now, but which were then. And the
San Francisco-based Ramparts did all
this with a dazzle totally unlike the
earnest greyness of the serious liberal
or radical magazines. Major stories
were written with the liveliness of
detective novels; on the cover of the
issue with his story was a color photo
of Master Sergeant Duncan with all his
medals, under the headline “I Quit!’’
(Michigan State’s role in Vietnam was
illustrated by a cover of Madame Nhu
as a MSU cheerleader.) A little flashy,
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